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Visit Victoria is the 
primary tourism 
and events 
company for 
Victoria.

We inspire people to 
visit Melbourne and 
Victoria through 
captivating stories and 
amazing events. 

Our purpose is to 
ignite and challenge 
any imagination. 



Devastating bushfires followed by the COVID-19 
global pandemic 

Pre-COVID, the Victorian visitor economy was worth 
an estimated $32.5 billion(1). Initial forecasts estimate 
a $23.3 billion(2) impact to our visitor economy.

Visit Victoria has a critical role in driving the recovery 
of the State’s tourism and events industries to 
restimulate the visitor economy.



Australians (And Victorians) are confident again
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And they have money
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R E G I O N A L  T R A V E L

Immersing in 
nature continued 
to be a key 
experience from a 
Regional trip

Note: *indicates that multiple responses were allowed for this 
question, so results may not sum to 100%. (2018) When planning 
this trip, what were you looking to experience?* (2020) When the 
government roadmap allows for tourist attraction / destinations to 
open up, which of the following are reasons why you would consider 
a visit to [INSERT REGDEST]?*
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A number of scenic drives

Diverse natural landscapes

Easily accessible experiences in nature

Regional food and wine experiences

Wineries / cideries / breweries

A variety of fresh regional produce

Historic sites / exhibits

A variety of unique villages

Renowned regional restaurants / dining options

Experiences sought for a Regional trip

2018 Research Metro and Regional (2020 Research)
Cultural Activities Nature Activities

n=600 n=595



Strategic Marketing focus

• Intrastate drive - Reigniting passion for the state via 
Victoria’s makers & creators. 

• Interstate - Highlight the feeling of Melbourne and new 
experiences across the city, its neighbourhoods and 
surrounds

• International - Focus on the ‘feeling’ of Melbourne and 
Victoria and highlight the new 





• Click for Vic – results at 28 January 



Intrastate Drive campaign: 
Stay close, go further



Creative idea: Stay close, go further

Recapture the imagination of Victorians

Encourage them to re-engage with 
the regions, the city, the people, the culture -
the reasons we love this state and choose 
to live here

Focus on the creativity of the people of 
Victoria to create a deep and emotional 
connection



Creative assets (phase one)

Online Video & 
Catch Up TV

Broadcast & 
Connected TV Print

Radio

Social media

Photography



Interstate campaign. TVCs launched February click to 
watch
Any Place New Late Night MealsNeighbourhoods Road Trips Teenagers



Paid & organic social

Facebook 
Video

Instagram 
Video

Instagram Stories 
Video



• Public Relations

Date: Wednesday 17 February
Outlet: Good Food

Date: Tuesday 9 February
Outlet: Herald Sun, Good Food & others

Date: Weekly (Friday)
Program: 3AW Nights with Denis Walters

Theme: What’s On Melbourne: Arts & Culture

Date: Sunday 21 February
Outlet: Canberra Times, Newcastle Herald & 150+ 
mastheads around Australia



eDM – Launch content





When a post 
goes viral



1. Know your point of difference

2.Tell your story – Get listed on ATDW

3. Partnerships and collaborations

4. Make the journey part of the adventure

5. Know your audience – it’s not everyone

6. Consumer experience = still #1

Tips for events, festivals and galleries



The future belongs to people 
who see possibilities before 
they become obvious




